
Goal Men from Many States Meet in Omaha to Indulge in Shop Talk
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the convention city of the west. Besides
containing news of general Interest to the
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respondence is received each month from
tha larger cities the (one of tha
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City, St. Minneapolis and St.
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Winnipeg, and Columbus, O.
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tions between the shippers and receivers
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Of the coming three-day- s' convention The
Coal Dealer says in its'. June issue:' "Tho
Omaha convention of the Northwestern Re-

tail Coal Dealers' promises to be a hum
dinger. We don't want be asked the
meaning of that term. But it means as
much or more as when our fir.-- t citizen.

cute; the wire's position In the household Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, tells tho for- -
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eigners he la having a 'bully time.'
"umuha will pull off the biggest and

most successful retail t'ual convention over
held. After the business sesnioiiH are over
and enloitalnment enjoyed to the full, th"e
attending will be able to say it was the
mure instructive and productive in results
thru any previous convention attended.

"On to Omaha June 20, 'IX and it -


